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Voting Guide

REALTORS® don’t just sell homes. We 
sell Neighborhoods and Quality of Life. 
REALTORS® know that Quality of Life 
begins with a good job in a company 
that has a great future. Homes are where 
those jobs go at night. That’s why it’s 
so important to have elected officials 
who understand the key contribution 
that jobs and housing make to healthy, 
vibrant communities.

We need elected officials who share our 
REALTOR® values, and who appreciate 
the hard work you do as a real estate 
professional. So, members of the 
Association look at the voting records 
of elected officials and interview 
candidates who are running for office. 
This REALTOR® Voting Guide lets you 
know who stood up to stand with us, 
and who will walk-the-talk by working 
with us to build strong communities 
where the American Dream is within 
reach for families.

To help identify these current and 
future elected officials we look at the 
voting record of services of incumbents 

who have demonstrated consistent 
support for the community and 
neighborhood values we all share. In 
addition, to get a better sense of how 
other elected officials and candidates 
might respond to future challenges, 
we interviewed them and asked them 
about the kinds of issues embodied in 
the interview questions on pages 11-12 
of this REALTOR® Voting Guide. Their 
answers to the questions were scored 
by REALTOR® Association members 
participating in the interviews. Further, 
the interviewers also provide an 
endorsement recommendation for each 
race that was formally considered by 
the Association’s governmental affairs 
committee.

Every candidate who has been endorsed 
received a super-majority, 2/3 vote 
from the government affairs committee 
because of their commitment to 
economic vitality, housing opportunity, 
housing choices, an efficient real 
estate market, responsible tax policy, 
healthy neighborhoods and vibrant 
communities.
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 Don’t forget to Vote! The Primary Election is on August 3, 2021 nwrealtor.com/advocacy

Now, more than ever, it is 
important to make your voice 
heard by voting!

PRIMARY ELECTION | AUGUST 3, 2021

http://nwrealtor.com/advocacy
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SUMMARY OF ENDORSEMENTS
PORT OF SEATTLE

Position 1
*Ryan Calkins                            Endorsed

Position 3
*Stephanie Bowman            Endorsed

Position 4

*Peter Steinbrueck            Endorsed

KING COUNTY COUNCIL

Executive
*Dow Constantine  Endorsed; Rating: 80 

District 1 
*Rod Dembowski            Endorsed

District 3 
*Kathy Lambert                         Endorsed

District 5 
*Dave Upthegrove            Endorsed

District 7 
*Pete von Reichbauer            Endorsed

District 9 

*Reagan Dunn                          Endorsed

AUBURN

Mayor 
*Nancy Backus                          Endorsed

District 4 
*Yolanda Trout                           Endorsed

District 6 
*Larry Brown                              Endorsed

BELLEVUE

Position 2 
*Conrad Lee                          Endorsed

Position 4 
*Jared Nieuwenhuis             Endorsed

Position 6 
*Lynne Robinson             Endorsed

BLACK DIAMOND

Mayor 
*Carol Benson                          Endorsed

BOTHELL

Position 5 
Ben Mahnkey       Endorsed; Rating: 88

COVINGTON

Position 2 
*Jennifer Harjehausen             Endorsed

Position 4 
*Joseph Cimaomo, Jr.             Endorsed

DES MOINES

Position 5 
*Traci Buxton                          Endorsed

Position 7 
*Matt Mahoney                          Endorsed

FEDERAL WAY

Mayor 

*Jim Ferrell                          Endorsed

ISSAQUAH

Position 3 
*Barbara de Michele             Endorsed

Position 5 
Russell Joe       Endorsed; Rating: 90

KIRKLAND

Position 3 
*Penny Sweet                          Endorsed

Position 5 
*Neal Black       Endorsed; Rating: 90 
 
 

MAPLE VALLEY

Position 2 
*Linda Olson              Endorsed

Position 6 
*Dana Parnello                          Endorsed

REDMOND

Position 4 
Melissa Stuart        Endorsed; Rating: 83

RENTON

Position 1 

James Alberson      Endorsed; Rating: 86

Position 2 

Carmen Rivera        Endorsed; Rating: 88

SEATAC

Position 2 

*Stanley Tombs                          Endorsed

Position 4 

*Clyde Hill                          Endorsed

Position 6 

*Pam Fernald                          Endorsed

SEATTLE

Position 8 

*Teresa Mosqueda  Endorsed; Rating: 84

Position 9 

Sara Nelson             Endorsed; Rating: 92

SHORELINE

Position 1 

David Chen                                 Endorsed

* Denotes incumbent

http://nwrealtor.com/advocacy
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Endorsed

Pro-REALTOR® candidates who share our REALTOR® values 
and support legislation to encourage housing affordability, 
availability, and ownership, stimulate housing options for 
first-time buyers and empty nesters, economic vitality, 
quality of life issues, and support issues that make your 
business more successful and profitable.  Endorsements 
were awarded after reviewing legislative voting records 
and/or conducting interviews with candidates and who 
received a supermajority vote of approval by the SKCR 
governmental & public affairs committee.  

Candidate Ratings

Numeric ratings represent an average of interview panelists’ 
scores based on responses to the questionnaire seen on 
pages 11-12. Ratings are based on 100 points maximum.  
The candidate rating system is used only by Seattle King 
County REALTORS®. REALTORS® who have invested in 
RPAC and serve on SKCR’s governmental affairs committee 
conduct interviews with candidates. Candidate ratings from 
one election race should not be compared with candidate 
ratings in different election races because the composition 
of interview team members varied by district and election 
races.

Candidate Rating Guide 

100: Highest score/rating.

90-point range: Represents excellent candidates 
on real estate issues.

80-point range: Represents very good candidates 
who demonstrate support on most real estate 
issues.

70-point range: Represents candidates that could 
be rated as “good” but do not demonstrate the 
level of support as candidates who score higher.

60-point range: Candidates demonstrating an 
average level of knowledge and philosophy on 
real estate issues and land use issues.

*Unavailable: Candidate prevented from attending 
interview due to conflicting schedule.

*No Show: Scheduled an interview but did not call 
to cancel and did not attend.

*Declined: Candidate did not accept an invitation 
for a candidate interview.

*No Response: Candidate was contacted but did 
not respond to our invitations (may have been 
out of town or may not have been interested in 
interviewing).   

 (*) Asterisk denotes Incumbent

Interview Volunteers
Seattle King County REALTORS® wishes to thank the following REALTORS® for their participation in interviewing 

candidates in communities where they help families and businesses with their real estate needs:

UNDERSTANDING YOUR VOTING GUIDE

Joanna Braden

Eddie Chang

Tara Cummins

Shane Davies

Katherine Hansen

Patti Hill

Jim Hruza

Michele Hunt

Kathi Jones

Glenda Krull

Gina Madeya

Dahni Malgarini-Logar

Yusef Nadir

Garrett Nelson

Phyllis Ohrbeck

Caitlin Olsen

Sam Pace

Kathleen Powell

Larry Powell

Lynn Sanborn

Rob Scarber

Sol Villarreal

NOTE: REALTOR® endorsed candidates were invited to submit a photo and statement. All interviewed candidates were 
invited to submit a candidate statement. 

http://nwrealtor.com/advocacy
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PORT OF SEATTLE
 

Position 1 

*Ryan Calkins                              Endorsed 
 
206.682.7328                           ryanforport.com

My initial term at the Port of Seattle has 
been a momentous time of significant 
investment in our airport and seaport, 
which provide economic infrastructure 
for our region, and response to a global 

pandemic. As we emerge from this challenging period, I 
will work to ensure that the Port of Seattle continues to 
support the economic needs of a growing region in a 
sustainable way.

Position 3

*Stephanie Bowman                   Endorsed 
 
206.898.3043                  Bowmanforport.com

I’m proud to have the support of 
REALTORS® for my work at the Port of 
Seattle providing thousands of quality 
jobs that help residents of all backgrounds 
live and work in King County. Working 

together we can ensure our communities are safe, vibrant, 
sustainable places that embrace our region’s diversity and 
offer economic opportunity for all.

Position 4

*Peter Steinbrueck                     Endorsed 
 
206.245.8857                          Peterforport.org

Thank you, REALTORS®! I’m grateful 
to have the confidence and support of 
Seattle King County REALTORS® in my re-
election to the Seattle Port Commission!

KING COUNTY EXECUTIVE

*Dow Constantine  Endorsed; Rating: 80 
 
319.400.5932                   Dowconstantine.com

Under Dow’s leadership, King County has 
the best-in-the-nation COVID response, 
with among the lowest infection and death 
rates of any major metropolitan region. 
His $600 million economic recovery plan 

will create jobs, help small businesses reopen, provide 
rental assistance, and get people out of homelessness 
and into housing – with the services to stay housed.

Joe Nguyen                                        Candidate Rating: 73

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
 

District 1 

*Rod Dembowski                                                   Endorsed 
 
206.335.0794                                                            Vote4rod.com

District 3

*Kathy Lambert                         Endorsed 
 
425.891.2014                       Kathylambert.com

Housing is such a vital part of the 
quality of life, and REALTORS® are vital 
in assisting people know what inventory 
is available and affordable to them. We 
need to be building more homes to keep 
up with the GMA requirements for job-

housing-population balance to meet our county goals and 
REALTORS® are again vital to making those transactions.

http://nwrealtor.com/advocacy
http://ryanforport.com
http://Bowmanforport.com
http://Peterforport.org
http://Dowconstantine.com
http://Vote4rod.com
http://kimwyman.com
http://Kathylambert.com
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KING COUNTY COUNCIL (CONT.)
 

District 5 

*Dave Upthegrove                     Endorsed 
 
206.390.3332                  Daveupthegrove.com

I look forward to working together with 
the REALTORS® to support a strong 
economy and great quality of life in 
South King County. We need thoughtful 
solution-oriented leadership now more 
than ever.

District 7

*Pete von Reichbauer                Endorsed 
 
1-877-895-8410                         Petelistens.com

The real estate industry is the front 
window on America’s economy. Its 
success is America’s success!

District 9

*Reagan Dunn                            Endorsed 
 
206.617.8655                         Reagandunn.com

I am running for re-election to the King 
County Council to continue implementing 
common-sense solutions for the residents 
of King County, namely: making sure 
everyone has access to jobs and a strong 

economy, keeping our neighborhoods safe, and fighting the 
impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. I have proven this over 
the last year by providing economic relief for thousands of 
those most impacted – including businesses, community 
organizations, renters, and landlords; advocating for a 
more equitable share of vaccines to our County; and 
putting a property tax payment plan into action; I humbly 
ask for your vote to continue this important work.

CITY OF AUBURN
 

Mayor

 
*Nancy Backus                           Endorsed 
 
206.459.9680                       Nancybackus.com

I value the endorsement by the Seattle  
King County REALTORS® and am 
proud of the accomplishments we 
have made together, to increase 
and improve the housing stock – 

for all income levels and stages in life – in Auburn. 
We know that inclusive communities thrive!

Council Position #4

 
*Yolanda Trout-Manuel             Endorsed 
 
253.939.5707                     ylebp@comcast.net

We still have a lot of work ahead of us 
and I would be honored to get your 
continuing support in my re-election 
for a third term. This last year 2020 

has presented us all challenges unseen in our lifetime 
due to COVID, yet I’m committed to continue working 
tirelessly to ensure my commitment serving everyone, 
when it comes to public safety, economic growth, roads, 
parks, raise equity, social and justice, homelessness, and 
housing – I would be honored to have your support.

Council Position #6

 
*Larry Brown                                                          Endorsed 
 
206.713.2437

             

http://nwrealtor.com/advocacy
http://Daveupthegrove.com
http://Petelistens.com
http://Reagandunn.com
http://Nancybackus.com
mailto:%20ylebp%40comcast.net%20?subject=
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CITY OF BELLEVUE
 

Council Position #2 

*Conrad Lee                               Endorsed 
 
425.747.0468                              Conradlee.org

As a long-time Councilmember, I have 
and will continue to work to provide 
more housing and housing options to 
people who choose to live, work and raise 
families in Bellevue to meet the demands 

such as new waves of employees. As the “Fiscal Hawk” on 
the Council, I’ll continue to keep taxes low and seek real 
solutions to keep the City safe, reduce traffic congestion 
and preserve excellent quality of life for all.

Council Position #4

*Jared Nieuwenhuis                   Endorsed 
 
425.270.1006                  Jaredforbellevue.com

Serving the interests of the entire 
Bellevue community has been an honor 
and privilege, and I am committed to 
continuing this work for the residents 
of this city. During the next four years, I 
plan to build on my accomplishments by 

continuing to increase the supply of affordable housing, 
putting a high priority on public safety, adding family-wage 
jobs, protecting our natural environment, and keeping 
Bellevue as one of the safest, most inclusive, and most 
livable cities in America.

Council Position #6

*Lynne Robinson                        Endorsed 
 
Allinforlynne.com

As Mayor, I’ve led a collaborative City Hall, 
listening to all stakeholders to deliver real 
results for every Bellevue community. 
Let’s continue working together to create 
a thriving region, a growing economy, and 
a trusted, accessible city government.

CITY OF BLACK DIAMOND
 

Mayor

 
*Carol Benson                            Endorsed 
 
360.886.1354              

As mayor, and local resident for 42 years, 
I have worked hard to protect the quality 
of our community. My vision is slow 
growing development that takes into 
consideration our roads, transportation, 
schools and protection of the environment. 

CITY OF BOTHELL
 

Council Position #5

 
Ben Mahnkey          Endorsed; Rating: 88 
 
425.900.3805                      BetterBothell.com             

As a long-time resident of Bothell, I am 
excited to see our city continue to grow 
in the coming years. Our best days are 
definitely in front of us and I look forward 
to helping create a better Bothell!

 
Matt Kuehn                         Candidate Rating: Unavailable

Galen Altavas                    Candidate Rating: No response 
 

http://nwrealtor.com/advocacy
http://Conradlee.org
http://Jaredforbellevue.com
http://Allinforlynne.com
http://BetterBothell.com
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CITY OF COVINGTON
 

Council Position #2 

*Jennifer Harjehausen               Endorsed 
 
253.245.9525                      VoteJenniferH.com

I am passionate about serving the residents 
of Covington and bring integrity and my 
critical thinking skills to City Council. I am 
committed to public safety, reducing traffic 

in our city, increasing access to mental health services, and 
economic development to support local business recovery. 

Council Position #4

*Joseph Cimaomo, Jr.                                            Endorsed 
 
206.371.8646        facebook.com/cimaomo4covingtoncitycouncil

 
CITY OF DES MOINES

 
Council Position #5

*Traci Buxton                              Endorsed 
 
206.251.2719                           Tracibuxton.com

It is a privilege to receive the endorsement 
of the REALTORS®! One of the greatest 
challenges we face in Covid recovery 
is preserving affordable housing in our 
region; I appreciate this partnership and 

resource in finding the most productive ways to provide, 
and protect housing for families in our communities, both 
now and in the future!

Council Position #7

*Matt Mahoney                           Endorsed 
 
425.941.0090   Mattmahoney4desmoines.org

I am honored to receive this highly 
coveted endorsement from the Seattle 
King County REALTORS®. I look forward 
to our partnership in finding ways for “all” 

our residents to find homes in our community.

CITY OF FEDERAL WAY
 

Mayor

 
*Jim Ferrell                                 Endorsed 
 
253.569.4482                              JimFerrell.org              

We live in a wonderful community, rich 
with diversity, positioned for regional 
success and full of new and exciting 
opportunities for families and businesses 
alike. Public safety and the redevelopment 

of our business core continue to be my top priorities 
and it is an honor to be able to serve as your Mayor! 

CITY OF ISSAQUAH
 

Council Position #3 

*Barbara de Michele                  Endorsed 
 
206.898.5210    Barbdemicheleforcouncil.com

If re-elected to the Issaquah City Council, 
I will continue support for increased 
affordable housing options, congestion 
relief and transportation choices, 

human and economic recovery in the wake of COVID19. 
I am honored to have the endorsement of Seattle King 
County REALTORS®, and look forward to working with 
you on issues of importance to Issaquah residents.

Council Position #5

Russell Joe             Endorsed; Rating: 90 
 
425.941.7689                              RussellJoe.net

A vote for Russell Joe will help elect 
a leader with over twelve years of 
experience as a non-profit board 
volunteer and eight years of experience 

through his past two terms on the Issaquah City 
Council. Russell Joe will help keep Issaquah a great 
place to raise a family, start a business and recreate.

http://nwrealtor.com/advocacy
http://VoteJenniferH.com
http://Tracibuxton.com
http:// Mattmahoney4desmoines.org
http://JimFerrell.org
http://Barbdemicheleforcouncil.com
http://RussellJoe.net
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CITY OF ISSAQUAH (CONT.)
 

Council Position #5 (cont.) 

Jason Voiss                                         Candidate Rating: 70 
 
Teamvoiss.com

As someone who has grown up in the housing industry on  
the Eastside, in particular the construction side of 
things I know that the partnership between builders 
and REALTORS® is invaluable to where we live. It is 
important from our industry’s standpoint, but also from 
the standpoint of planning and executing a city and 
region’s vision; partnership between these different 
components is what has led to great success and 
must be a part of any future success going forward.

Rose Zibrat                               Candidate Rating: Declined

 
CITY OF KIRKLAND

 
Council Position #3

*Penny Sweet                             Endorsed 
 
425.822.2907                 SweetForKirkland.org

Escalating land values continue to 
drive up the cost of housing making 
home ownership in our region available 
only to the rich. Kirkland has been a 
leader in promoting land use policy 

to encourage innovative housing types like cottage 
housing, duplexes, triplexes, condominiums, and 
ADU’s and DADU’s in order to make housing available 
to middle class families – the “American Dream” of 
ownership should not be out of reach of Kirkland families. 

CITY OF KIRKLAND (CONT.)

Council Position #5

*Neal Black             Endorsed; Rating: 90 
 
425.681.9830                     VoteNealBlack.com

Since my election to the Kirkland City 
Council in 2019, I have worked hard to 
build a Kirkland where everyone living, 
working, and visiting feels safe, is afforded 
equal access to affordable housing and 

other opportunities, and most importantly, knows that 
they belong. If I am re-elected, I will remain committed to 
thoughtful and compassionate leadership, together with 
responsible, service-oriented decision making, which will 
allow us to continue our past successes and meet our 
ongoing challenges.

Cherese Bourgoin              Candidate Rating: No Response 

CITY OF MAPLE VALLEY

Council Position #2 

*Linda Olson                                                          Endorsed 
 
206.713.5431    

Council Position #6

*Dana Parnello                                                       Endorsed 
 
206.484.6065           Facebook.com/DanaParnelloForCityCouncil

http://nwrealtor.com/advocacy
http://SweetForKirkland.org
http://VoteNealBlack.com
http://Facebook.com/DanaParnelloForCityCouncil
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CITY OF REDMOND
 

Council Position #4

Melissa Stuart         Endorsed; Rating: 83 
 
425.224.3438               Electmelissastuart.com

Melissa will work to ensure every Redmond 
neighborhood is a great place to live. She 
believes Redmond can be a great place to 
live for all.

 
Jackson Fields                   Candidate Rating: No Response

Dennis Ellis                        Candidate Rating: No Response

CITY OF RENTON
 

Council Position #1

James Alberson    Endorsed; Rating: 86 
 
425.260.5801                     Jamesalberson.com

My priorities will be to keep Renton 
as a prosperous city, a community of 
opportunity, a safe place to live, and a 
strong regional player. I will work to make 
the best decisions to ensure a strong 
economic recovery, create an environment 

that brings back businesses and high-quality jobs, reduce 
crime and homelessness, increase housing supply, and 
ensure inclusion and opportunities for all Renton residents.

Joe Todd                                              Candidate Rating: 76

Sanjeev Yonzon                 Candidate Rating: No Response

CITY OF RENTON (CONT.)

Council Position #2

Carmen Rivera        Endorsed; Rating: 88 
 
425.466.4143                   RiveraforRenton.com

I am running for Renton City Council 
Position 2 because I was born and raised 
in Renton, and have seen our region’s 
growth. We need strong, decisive 
leadership, like myself, to ensure our 

region is a place where everyone has the opportunity to 
succeed. 

*Angelina Benedetti                            Candidate Rating: 80

206.992.3066                                           VoteAngelina.com

Marvin Rosete                                      Candidate Rating: 73 
 
206.677.1907                                             Marvinrosete.com

I have over 25 years of professional and community 
leadership experiences and will use this knowledge 
to work towards expanding our city’s human services, 
enhancing our public safety agencies and supporting 
quality public works programs. With your support, it 
will be my privilege to serve the people of Renton.  

Ben Johnson                         Candidate Rating: Unavailable

Caleb Sutton                      Candidate Rating: No Response 

http://nwrealtor.com/advocacy
http://Electmelissastuart.com
http://Jamesalberson.com
http://RiveraforRenton.com
http://VoteAngelina.com
http://Marvinrosete.com
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CITY OF SEATAC
 

Council Position #2

*Stanley Tombs                                                      Endorsed 
 
206.878.2707                                             Stan4seatac.com

Council Position #4

*Clyde Hill                                                              Endorsed 
 
206.972.7220                                              Clydefuzzhill.com

Council Position #6

*Pam Fernald                                                         Endorsed 
 
206.244.7315                                              

CITY OF SEATTLE
 

Position 8

*Teresa Mosqueda  Endorsed; Rating: 84 
 
206.643.5634                           TeamTeresa.org

Four years ago, I ran for Seattle City Council 
as a progressive labor democrat to ensure 
every Seattleite could share in our city’s 
prosperity and create healthy communities 
for all, and though I am so proud of what 
we have accomplished with policies like 

JumpStart, Domestic Workers Bill of Rights, grocery worker 
hazard pay, securing millions for affordable and emergency 
housing there is more to do to address homelessness 
and affordable housing, create more educational and 
childcare opportunities, create good living wage jobs, and 
invest in our health, transportation, and infrastructure.

CITY OF SEATTLE (CONT.)
 

Kate Martin                                          Candidate Rating: 66

206.579.3703                                       Electkatemartin.com

I know we agree that Seattle needs better government 
– homelessness, support for mentally ill and addicted, 
affordable housing and public safety are all crises. 
I’ll bring back debate, professional problem-solving 
skills, and a focus on proven solutions; it’s time we 
recompose the council to get Seattle back on track.

Position 9

Sara Nelson             Endorsed; Rating: 92 
 
301.219.9033          Saraforcitycouncil.com

I’m a progressive small business owner 
(Fremont Brewing) and I’m running to 
bring practical, experienced leadership to 
get Seattle on the right track. We’re going 
through tough times, but with crisis comes 
opportunity- and it starts by electing the 

candidate who will deliver measurable progress to make 
Seattle livable again – for everyone.

Brianna K. Thomas                              Candidate Rating: 87 
 
440.382.5557                                      Peopleforbrianna.org

My name is Brianna Thomas and I’m running for Seattle 
City Council because I am ready to lead on the policies 
necessary to move our city forward during this pivotal 
time and provide real results, not just rhetoric. I’m a 
lifelong Democrat, and I’m proud to have led successful 
efforts for workers’ rights, livable wages and police 
accountability from inside City Hall as Chief of Staff to the 
Council President and in the community as an organizer.

Nikitta Oliver                      Candidate Rating: No Response

CITY OF SHORELINE
 

Position 1

David Chen                                  Endorsed 
 
206.402.7637                      Electdavidchen.com                                              

http://nwrealtor.com/advocacy
http://Stan4seatac.com
http://Clydefuzzhill.com
http://TeamTeresa.org
http://Electkatemartin.com
http://Saraforcitycouncil.com
http://Peopleforbrianna.org
http://Electdavidchen.com
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1. We like to begin by asking you about the kind of 
elected official you would like to be, and also about 
your priorities. So… 
 
• Thinking about the city’s current and former  
   city council members, who would you say is 
   the best example of the kind of city  
   councilmember you would like to be and why?  
 
• What are the two most important changes  
   needed for the City, and what are your plans  
   for their implementation?

2. What “grade” (on a scale of “A” to “F”) would you 
give the City for the job it is doing to ensure there is 
enough housing for everyone who needs a place to 
live – and at prices they can afford- and why would 
you choose that grade? 

3. There has been a lot of talk in the media about 
housing becoming more affordable. But the hard 
reality is that we’re not yet halfway through 2021, and 
the mid-level price for condos in King County was 
$460,000, up 7% since last year, and the mid-level 
price for single-family homes is $830,000, up more 
than 16% since last year. 
 
Middle-income families in King County cannot afford 
those prices. 
 
The Puget Sound Regional Council says 1.6 million 
ADDITIONAL people will be coming to this area.   
 
Please share your understanding of “The Law of 
Supply and Demand” as it relates to keeping the 
price of housing affordable to working families who 
want to live in the city, and what measures you would 
support, or oppose, in order to make housing more 
affordable. 
 

4. The Comprehensive Plan and Development 
Regulations of every city in King County are required 
to be consistent with the Growth Management Act 
(GMA) Housing Goal, which states:

“Plan for and accommodate housing affordable to 
all economic segments of the population of this 
state, promote a variety of residential densities 
and housing types, and encourage preservation 
of existing housing stock.”

The most recent census data says the median 
household income in King County is $128,694 per 
year (meaning half of all households make less than 
that amount).

But it takes an income of $276,666 a year to afford 
the $830,000 mid-level priced home in King County, 
and $153,333 to afford the $460,000 mid-level price 
of condominiums.

Against that background, here’s the question:

If elected to the City Council, what actions will you 
support, or oppose, to comply with the Growth 
Management Act so that housing is affordable to “all 
economic segments of the population” - including 
not only lower-income households, but also first-
time buyers, essential workers, and median-income 
households? 

5. The next set of questions is a “Lightning Round” 
regarding actions the legislature will pay cities to 
take because these actions can help make housing 
more affordable. In addition, the legislature also 
protected cities from being sued when they take 
these actions.
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6. We are noticing an interest among jurisdictions
throughout Central Puget Sound to add requirements
not related to the sale as a condition of closing a real
estate transaction.

For example: In addition to a Home Inspection, 
some cities want to require selected homeowners 
(ONLY families who are trying to sell their home) 
to conduct an energy audit, disclose the results, 
and then upgrade every item identified in the 
audit.)  Otherwise, the family would not be 
allowed to sell their home.

Such Point-of-Sale requirements treat sellers unfairly 
by telling them that they are the only property 
owners who must take on the responsibility to 
solve the whole community’s broad public policy 
challenges.

While we support progressive public policy goals like 
energy efficiency, we do not believe families should 
be held hostage just because they are in the middle 
of a complicated and stressful real estate transaction.

What is your position on Point-of-Sale mandates?

7. Temporary Open House real estate signs are one of
the most important ways people find the home they
eventually buy. They are also important for Federal
Fair Housing.

• Do you support the use of temporary
off-premise Open House Signs that are
displayed during Open House Hours?

• Do you believe additional restrictions or
fees should be placed on the use, size or
location of these Open House Signs?

• Are there any of the current restrictions
or fees on Open House Signs you believe
should be removed or modified?

8. Many cities continue to search for new tax revenues.
Some elected officials and candidates want to:

• Increase taxes, and/or

• Have the Legislature give local governments
new taxing authority, and/or

• Have voters approve new taxes.

       Would you please tell us whether you agree, or 
       disagree, with the following: 

9. Briefly tell us about your campaign, including:

• How much money have you raised, and how
much is still in the bank?

• What’s your campaign budget?

• Who is your campaign consultant?

• Which elected officials, if any, have endorsed
you?

• What organizational endorsements, if any, have
you received?

• What one thing will give you the winning edge?

10. If offered to you, would you accept the REALTORS®’
Endorsement and Funding from our PAC (The
REALTOR® PAC)?  Why or why not?

To view the Seattle Council candidate questionnaire, 
please see: https://www.nwrealtor.com/wp-content/
uploads/2021/07/2021-Seattle-City-Council-
Candidate-Questionnaire.pdf

To view the King County Executive questionnaire, 
please see: https://www.nwrealtor.com/wp-content/
uploads/2021/07/2021-Candidate-Questionnaire-KC-
Executive.pdf 
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